
All Hallows Leadership team Meeting 

26th March 2018 7.30pm. The Vicarage 
Present; Lucy Larkin (LL), Heather Alfold (HA), Liz Aver (LA), Fenella Briscoe (FB), Jonathan Rowe (JR) 

Marc Baker,Chair( MB), Sian Goddard (present for discussion on 3 steps only) 

Apologises: Jonathan Larkin ( JL) 

Meeting started with prayer. 

Prayer: As so few people are able to make the 7.30am prayers on a regular basis, it was agreed to spend 30 

minutes in prayer before each leadership meeting. All meeting will now start at 7pm , to allow for this. 

Action: All 

Chairperson: 

The meeting discussed whether the chair should be a PCC member and it was made clear by Marc that we 

need to be mindful of representing the whole of the church family on our leadership group. The meeting felt 

that it may be difficult to be a professional chair and that whoever is appointed should be able to contribute to 

discussion. Various names were suggested. 

Action: MB to speak with Peter Emms 

Encouraging and Connecting with our Church family: 

HA asked that following the principles in the Paraclesis course we should look at ways for the All Hallows 

congregation to encourage and connect with each other. It was agreed that we will hold regular All Hallows 

social events. Various ideas were put forward for all ages to meet together as well as retaining some specific 

youth events. People will be able to bring friends along and the idea should be that people can “ turn up on 

the day” 

Action; HA and LA will meet and draw up a programme of events, starting with a “Bring and Share prayer 

supper” for the  “Thy Kingdom Come” week of events on Wednesday 16
th

 May and breakfast before the 

Fathers Day service on 17
th

 June 2018 

HA to send dates when finalised to the church office to be publicised 

Evangelism Strategy 

Marc handed out an activities sheet (see below) which listed all the activities All Hallows members are involved 

in. 

The way the grid works is: the main aim is the dark colour and the secondary aim is the light colour. All 4 E’s 

are the different stages someone goes on in their Christian journey, seeking to move people from engaging 

with them, to evangelising, to seeing them established in faith, to being equipped for ministry.  

Discussion took place about “parish watchers”, someone is needed to take this work forward working 

alongside the small groups in the parish. Ideally this should be someone who lives in the parish. 

The setting up of a direct evangelism course was also discussed and it was agreed to run a rolling programme 

of parenting courses and this type of course. MB explained that both these courses rely on building contacts 

and friendships first so that the people who come along are supported. We need to think how our activities 

will bring people to this point. JR reminded us that we need to look at ways to equip people to share their 

faith. LL reminded us to look at ways to build people up. We need a balance of activities in all categories. 

Always aiming to move people through to faith and then equipping them. 

Action: All to consider who might take on the oversight of Parish Watchers and extend the role. 



Action; All to research what direct evangelism courses are available and to pray about which one would be 

right for Kea and who could head up  this work. 

Parenting Course 

HA provided feedback. Liz Wallace is happy to help again. It needs to be run regularly. We need to continue to 

publicise to Cub and Beaver parents and at Kea school 

Action HA to talk to Kathryn Walker about the timing of parenting courses and also about a possible link 

person who could bring people from Stay and Play to the parenting course.  

The 3 Steps 

Feedback from some of the older members of the congregation via LA and FB was considered: toilets very 

important but not at the front in the vestry, too public, concern re any changes to the organ, what about the 

extension, someone said: “ it will be hard but we know it needs to happen” 

SG had discussed the extension plans with Malcolm and looked further into previous work done on this. If we 

were to think of looking into an extension again it would take years to finalise and get planning permission. 

The next steps are as follows: 

 SG to collate all opinions and feedback from the congregation after Easter. 

 To be presented to the All Hallows leadership team in April 

 Leadership to discuss and make recommendations to the PCC 

 If PCC agrees, sub-group to be set up to implement plans. 

 It was noted that communication will be very important at this stage so that the church family is aware of 

what is happening and must receive communication at each stage to ensure everyone knows what is 

happening. 

 The sub group will then publish a specification (maybe more than one) to the church family. 

 JR suggested that a good starting point may be to complete any small projects that could be done easily 

and cheaply so that the congregation knows work is underway. 

Agenda for April was discussed and agreed: 

 Main agenda item: All Hallows Re-development. 

 Second agenda item: The start of a discussion looking at services within All Hallows and ways to improve 

them.  

This topic will continue into the May leadership team meeting where it will be the main agenda item. 

 

Meeting ended in prayer. 
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